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Administration Fine 
Tuning Independent 
Housing Program 

BY MORDE�FISHMAN the seemingly arbitrary selection methods employed by the "We are doing the best we Office of Residence Halls to can, but things are not yet decide which students would -perfect." This sentiment ex- be moved. Phone calls were pressed by Efrem Nulman, made and received by conDean of Students, seemed to cerned parents and pressures -sum up the student and fac- were brought to bear on adulty reaction tq the new Inde- ministrators from various pendent Housing Program. quarters. Contributing to the The program was inaugu- doubts voiced by many was rated this semester by the the uncertainty surrounding administration to alleviate what University services and overcrowding in the existing regulations the new apartdormitories and cope with the ments would have, and how record enrollment on the up- these matters were going to town campus. After the_ ini- be implemented by the Office tial two weeks, there are still of Residence Halls. issues to be resolved and de- The majority of the issues tails to be ironed out, but the had. already been decided in Office of Residence Halls con- the initial phase of the protinues in its efforts to inte- gram. The apartments are grate the apartment dwell- ·equipped with a full bath and ings into the larger frame- shower, and are fully furwork of sanctioned Universi- nished with desks, beds, and ty housing. chairs. Although the Univer-The program consists of 24 sity does not control these individual apartments split apartment buildings, all the between two separate build- rules and regulations of the ings. One is located at 475 Office of Residence Halls West 186 Street and the other handbook apply to the stuat 480 West 187 Street. Ac- _.,dents of the Independent cording to N ulman, there are . Housing Program, and will currently 906 students regis- be enforced. The residents are tered for University housing, required to participate in the of which 83 now reside·in the cafeteria card -program and Independent Housing Pro- the gas line to the stoves have gram apartments. These been shut off. There are resiapartments are controlled by dent advisors located in each the University however, the building to _handle combuildings also contain mar- plaints, and if necessary, deal ried students and faculty as with whatever problems . well as local residents. A por- arise. tion of these· apartments for- What remains to be seen is merly housed Smicha stu- how the details will work dents, of which 34 now live in themselves out. Security was the high school dormitory, · the overriding concern of parStrenger Hall. 42 others were ents and students when the placed in apartments on Lau- semester started, with some rel Hill Terrace. demanding .a security guard When first informed of the outside the buildings and program by the administra- others concerned about late tion, students protested their night activity. But the qualms transfer to apartments from the dorms. They objected to Continued on page 5 

University Shuts Down 

Student Server 
Administration Cites Student Hacker as Reason 

BY ADAM MOSES 

The Yeshiva University student-operated 501 Internet server was shut down without warning by the Uni-. versity administration this past summer. This action defied an agreement forged between University administration officials and the YU Computer Science Club and raised serious questions regarding censorship of student expression. The 501 student-operated server was established last year by Jack Cates and Josh Spoerri, the student leaders of the YU Computer Science Club. It was hoped that 501 would serve as an academic resource to provide computer science students with the opportunity to hone their skills in an area for which YC offers no courses. While its· web address had a yu.edu suffix, 501 was support�d by 

an independent server that was not connected to official University web sites or the YMail e-mail service. On July 8, the MIS department shut down the 501 server despite an agreement made at the end of the previous academic year that mandated consultation with students before any substantive alterations were made to the academic server. As a result of 501's termination, all user files and web sites on the server were rendered inaccessible for a month. The academic server housed a host of student web sites including the home pages of The Commentator, the YU Computer Science Club, and various academic honors societies. Some student users reported that they were unable to display their technical wares to prospective employers via.the Internet as a consequence of the unan-

ticipated closure. Others complained that the thousands of technical man hours devoted to putting together the server and its web pages were squandered by the University's decision. The decision to terminate service was apparently independently made and executed by the University Department of Management Information Systems. MIS Director Arthur Meyers acknowledged that his department acted alone to close 501, but cited a hacking incident and inadequate coordination between the student operators of 501 and MIS as grounds for the action. "We received e--mail from Israel saying 501 was used to hack other computers in Israel ... The students did not discuss 501 developments with us enough." Meyers had no con-
Continued on page 7 

YU Still in Top Tier 
BY AKlv A HERZFELD 

The U.S. News and World Report has released its rankings of "America's ·Best Colleges" and Yeshiva University is at the top of the list, relatively. It is the second consecutive year that the US News' research staff has rat-ed Y.U. in the first tier among the top fifty "Best National Universities.I' Last year Yeshiva University was ranked number forty-five. However, this year YU fell three places in the rankings to the forty-eighth position. The slight drop did not at all diminish the joy of som.e students. Jeff Kohn, a junior delighted with the news, but perhaps a little confused about the difference between first -tier and first rank, cried "We're #1 baby!" Others were slightly more reserved in their reactions. YU President Dr. Norman Lamm said that while we should not "overemphasize" the rankings, "we are pleased that this major national survey has again ranked us in the first tier." Public relations director David Rosen said, "It is definitely gratifying." Michael Kranzler, Director of Admissions, concurred, saying that "it certainly is helpful." While Director of Alumni 

Affairs Robert Saltzman stated, "This should confirm that we compete well with the big boys." Saltzman added that, "It builds pride in the alma mater. There is a lack of self-confidence in alumni and they really don't realize how good this school is." The YU administration has 
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attempted to take advantage of the school's ranking by organizing a massive campaign to publicize YU's success. Last year, the Public Relations department purchased advertisements in the Jewish Press and the Jerusalem Post, proclaiming YU' s status as a first tier school, which includes schools such as Harvard, 

Yale, and Princeton. This year, they will once again publicize the rankings at the open house for prospective students. Such actions have upset at least some members of the faculty. One professor, desiring to remain nameless, remarked, "I don't think well of the administration's attempts to capitalize on the high rankings. It smacks of insecurity, a lack of self-respect, and, at a mere superficial level, you are setting yourself up for a fall, especially when you know that nothing is really responsible for the fluctuations." Only a few years ago, in 1994, YU was ranked in the third tier with a rating of 116. YU reached the second tier in 95' and escalated into the first tier last year. This climb upwards in the rankings has been facilitated by changes in the way that US News calculates its rankings. Before the 1997 guide to "Best Colleges," if a school was unable to supply data for a certain category, it was given the lowest rank possible. YU does not have class rankings for entering freshmen, and had always been ranked last in that category. But for the past two years, US News has estimated the high school class 
Continued on page 10 
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: Imagine All the People ... 
• The expansion of the undergraduate population at Yeshiva University's 

� Uptown Cam pus is a development that should bode well for the future of the 
institution. However, expansion requires an equally important corollary: 

t....._ .., facilities expansion. 
� Back in July of 1997, the YU administration was well aware of the 

impending population explosion that would result from the incoming 
deluge of first-year students. Nevertheless, there was inadequate adminis
trative communication between those overseeing housing and those over-

� seeing admissions. . Eventually Housing began havmg problems. Dormitory space was 
� depleted but Admissions was told to continue admitting. What would 
� Housing do with the extra people? 
� Fortunately, two weeks before the onset of the school year, University 
'-aiJ officials informed Housing of available apartments in nearby apartment 

buildings. 
c...__ . It is now two weeks into the new school year and most of the current 
� housing problems have been ironed out. Yet, if the population of the 
........___, undergraduate student body continues to grow, the Independent Housing 
� Program becomes only a temporary solution. 

� The University has two choices. It can decide that the size of the current 
� student body is ideal. This would allow the admissions office to become 

more selective when accepting students to the University, and would not 
r �.., require a significant change in the campus infrastructure. Or, it could decide 
� that expansion is its vision for the future. 

• If the University chooses the latter it must realize that they will need to 
• include plans for additional permanent student housing, additional Beit 

Midrash space, as well as plans to increase the courses available to the • undergraduate student body. 
� Growing pains may be inevitable, but a clear vision for the future of our 

University will surely lessen their intensity. 

�501 Blues 
........___, Most major universities across the United States provide certain basic 
� technological services for their students. For instance, students are granted 
� space on the university computer systems to hone their skills in designing 
� web pages and administrating servers. 

C 
Likewise, YU allowed students space on its university system until this 

summer, at which point the university abruptly shut down 501, a student 
run servt!r, citing supposed hacking of other systems through 501, as its 

t......_ . reason. 
� Shutting down 501 does not solve the security issue. Whatever illegiti
........___, mate activities took place over the summer were not a result of the existence 
� of 501. Rather, 501 was used as a gateway. Any other Telnet server could 

have performed the same function. 
Even if the only way to secure the main server would be to shut down 501, 

the students would still be entitled to demand an alternative that allows t �-, them to keep up with technological progress. 

� Especially since this server has already painstakingly been built, there is 
no excuse for denying students the ability to utilize this technology. 

• By terminating 501, YU performed an immense disservice against its 
• students. The University should immediately end this collective punish-
• ment and resurrect 501. 

�. 
':' ,' 

''Keep 'em coming, we've got plenty of spac�'! 

,_...;_ _______________________ __, 
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MESSAGE FROM THE 

YCSC PRESIDENT 

SRULI TANNENBAUM 

As Orientation '97 comes to a close, 
the final numbers show that nearly 
1000 YC students took part in the two 
weeks of events. I can proudly say that 
Orientation '97 was a huge success. 

. Beginning with the first ever YCSC/ 
SCWSC cruise - with a sold out crowd 
of 400 students - continuing with a 
record 410 student Orientation Shab
bos, and finally concluding with a 
night at Yankee Stadium, the '97 year 
started with a bang. I would like to 
convey my thanks to the students who 
volunteered their time and energy to 
make the events enjoyable; your help 
was immeasurable. On behalf of the 
student body our heartfelt apprecia
tion goes out to the Office of Student 
Services for sponsoring and assisting 
in all the orientation events. Orienta
tion is just the beginning of many 
,events YCSC will be running in con
junction with Student Services. 

The Student Council is now focus
ing its attention on the fall semester. 
We are assigning the budgets to the 
various clubs for their upcoming 
events. Additionally, next week we 
are sponsoring a Club Fair, which is 
an opportunity for students to orient 
themselves with the vast array of clubs 
in Yeshiva. Please stop by, look around, 
and get involved. Organizations such 
as the Dramatics Society, the Commen
tator, and Student Council offer stu
dents the chance to take active roles in 
the school. The Commentatoris a great 
way for students to keep iri touch with 
campus events; be sure to check out.the 

YCSC calendar found in every issue. I'd 
like to wish the Commentator and the 
governing board the best of luck on Vol-
wne 62. 

Signs have been posted for Freshman 
and Sophomore elections. Underclass
men, don't forget to vote, and to those 
running; best of luck. Students who wish . 
to be involved in student government we 
invite your participation .. Signs will be 
posted detailing how to get involved in 
committees, which address various 
schoolwide issues. Help us make a dif-
ference! 

I am happy to report that the Student 
Life Committee is ready to tackle various 
school wide issues a·nd facilitate im
provements. The committee, which,con
sists of the 5 school presidents and works 
in conjuncti9n with the Dean of Students, 
has already initiated a number· of excit'." 
ing changes ·including the upcoming 
weight room renovation. · 

Finally, and most importantly, I would 
like to add something on a personal note. 
Student Council is here to serve and as
sist the student body. We are your voice 
to the administration, so if you have a 
problem let us know. We promise to do· 
our utmost to resolve any situation that 
may occur. I would like to urge every 
student to _attend all YCSC operi meet
ings to address issues important to them 
and the school. We are here to help you. 
Have a great year! 

Sruli Tannenbaum 
YCSC President '97-'98 
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FROM THE EDITOR 

NoAn STREIT 

Picture the following situations: Imagine your friend walking down BenYehuda last Thursday. Imagine your friend sitting down to have lunch. Imagine your friend torn to pieces and killed by exploding shrapnel. Your friend -dead. Imagine you are an Israeli soldier, age 1 9  or 20: Imagine you are serving on the buffer zone between Israel and Lebanon. Imagine you are ambushed and though you struggle to survive, you are killed. Imagine yourself dead. Ponder your mortality for a moment. I know, it's almost impossible, but try. Perhaps it is the luck of the draw that we are here at Yeshiva University, perhaps it is siyata dishmaya that we are safe and sound, while those elite commando soldiers were ambushed, and innocent bystanders were killed in the terrorist bombings. . Many of us have personal stories of redemption, as I have one indirectly related to myself. My father and his parents escaped from Germany only because his parents had once treated their maid with more dignity than she deserved. They were incarcerated in 1939 and only survived because their maid, who had been promotedto a high ranking Brown Shirt, facilitated their escape. · Mi Yichye o' Mi Yamot says the liturgy? Who is to know? I too am guilty of forgetting- a mere hour after I heard about the bombings my mind was already elsewhere. When I was informed about the 11 
Kommando Yami who perished, I acknowledged their death, but I did not take it to heart. l am not advocating that we tear our clothes, or wear sack cloth. I am not proposing that we live in a state of eternal 

grief. I am not writing this column to criticize. Were that my aim, my ramblings would be _hypocritical. My cry is for emotional recognition of those who died, recognition by individual students, the entire student body as a unit, and by the University. I attended Mincha on Thursday and I said tehillim with the tzibbur. I am aware that tehillim was recited by many different shiurim. Yet, the emotional recognition I sought seemed not to be present in my fellow students. I walked around campus and found that people knew, but did not feel. I knew as well, and I did not feel. I expected to find a gathering of the entire student body later that afternoon or evening, but found none. So many other universities held a vigil or commemoration. Where were the students of YU? Alas, I am as guilty as the rest, for I was inactive as well. And where was the University? Flags were flown at half mast across the country on behalf of the late Princess Diana. Shouldn't we, as the "Premier Jewish Institution of North America" fly our Israeli flag at half mast in honor of those brave men who lost their lives for Israel's sovereignty and for those innocent bystanders who were destroyed? l know, so many have perished in this seemingly endless fight. · After a �hile it becomes fatiguing to muster feelings. But I cannot afford this insensitivity. We cannot afford this insensitivity. These are not just nameless or inconsequential people. They are our brothers, our blood, and they have died. It is not enough that we know and we remember. We must feel as well. 

Howard Hughes Medical Institute 
Predoctoral Fellowships in 
Biological Sciences 
1998 Competition 
80 fellowships will be awarded for full-time study toward the 
Ph.D or Sc.D. degree in cell biology, genetics, immunology, 
neuroscience, structural biology, epidemiology, or mathematical 
biology. 

Fellowship terms 
, Three-year initial awards, 

with two-year extension 
possible 

Eligibility 
1 Less than one year of post

baccalaureate .graduate 
study in biology: 
college seniors; 
first year graduate students; 
M.D.,n�o�, D.D$., D.V.M., 
students or professionals 

Schedule 
1 Application deadline: 

November_12, 1997 
1 Awards announced: 

· early April 1998 

■ $15,000 annual stipend 
■ $15,000 annual cost-of

education allowance 

■ lf an M.D./Pb.D. student: 
not in a funded program 

■ No citizenship requiremenm: 
U.S. citizens may study 
abroad; 
others must study 
in the United States 

■ Fellowships start: 
June 1998---J anuary 1999 

. For. Program ���me��, �ligibility 
Glddelin� and·.Applicatffim· 
ijughes Predoc�pil Fell,owship$, . . -
National Researeb.Coun.cilFellowship. Office 
· 2101-ConstitutioriAvenue · · .· . . 
w·· - hiragton'o,j:204:ts • 
Tei'·hode :[202)384:2872·•· Fax.f2�)334+84Ul· · . • .  
E�mail <fufofell@nas.edu.> 

· http:11renbwsrupj���e<1.11 
. , · _

.
· . .  ' · ·· ; ·

. 
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"\�ith great anguish and awarenes s  of los s, 

we share in vour bereavement." 
.,/ 

We. a l on �  w i t h  t he  res t  of t he  J ew i s h  wor l d .  111ourn the deat h s  of 1 2  IDF 
L. 

so l d i e rs k i l l ed i n  ac t i on  l as t  week and the c i v i l i an s  who  \Ve re n1 urdered on 

the  Ben -Yehuda Mal l .  We proffe r our deepes t  con so l at i o n s  to t he i r  

·fa 111 i l i e s .and fr i ends . Our  prayers and s upport go ou t  to the wounded�  and 

ou r  adn1 i rat i on  to the hosp i t a l  s taffs and rescue workers who performed 

bri l l i an t l y  duri ng the chaot i c  aftern1ath of the exp los ion s .  May the I srae l i  

pub l i c  and the Jew i sh con1n1un i ty take heart and grow i n  courage despite 

these terri b le events . 
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Dr. Moses Pava Authors 
Book on Business Ethics 

BY MoRDECHAI FISHMAN demand an answer to the question of 
how best to integrate the world views of 

A new book melding traditional Jew- religion and business. They realize that 
ishethicalthoughtand modern-daybusi- we are beyond the point where we can 
ness dilemmas has been written by Dr. ignore such questions. This book is my 
Moses L .  Pava, Assis- attempt at a coherent 
tant Professor of Ac- and thoughtful re-
counting at theSySyms sponse. It is not meant 
School of Business. En- to be the last word on 
titled Business Ethics: the subject, but rath-
A Jewish Perspective, er the continuation of 
the book attempts to an ongoing discus-
deal with ethical issues sion." 
raised in today's mar- Pava further writes 
ketplaceandhowtoad- that "The purpose of 
dress these matters in this book is to explore 
lightoftraditionalJew- and interpret Jewish 
ish values. religious writings in 

The phrase "Jewish lightofcontemporary 
business ethics" is seen business ideology 
by many to be an oxy- and practice. The 
moron. The news is rife book investigates 
with accounts of Jews both traditional 
caught in compromis- teachingsandmodern 
ingfinancial situations, Dr. Moses Pava Jewish voices. A con-
from the standard white-collar tax eva- scious attempt is made to integrate the 
sion, to Hasidic rabbis laundering Co- best of the ever growing academic busi
lombian drug money. The world ofbusi- ness litera�re with authoritative Jewish 
ness is seen by many as being outside of sources." 
the purview of Halacha, and therefore He bases his thesis on a theory ex
open to ethically questionable business pounded by Rav Aharon Lichtenstein 
practices. that there are are�s of life not covered 

Wading into this morass of money precisely by Halacha and that there ex
and values is Dr. Pava, who posits that ists a corpus of general Jewish ethical 
not only are traditional Jewish values rules to deal with these situations. Pre
necessary to operate an ethical business; cisely in the situation� where the laws 
they can be profitable as well. He cites his are not clear and. issues are not black 
students as, the impetus for his writing and white, a Jew's ethical coinportment 
on this particular topic, and causing him must reflect his time-honored values. 
to delve deeper into the issues surround- This is the third book written by Pava. 
ing business and ethics. He coauthored Corporate Responsibility 

Writing in the preface to his tome, and Financial Performance: The Paradox 
Dr. Pava says, "The book was inspired of Social Cost with Dr. Joshua Krausz, a 
by my many students at the Sy Syms fellow professor at SSSB. The book was 
School of Business, Yeshiva University. selected by the American Library Associ
The agenda was set by their intelligent ations as an outstanding business book 
questions and comments. In my numer- in 1996. Another joint effort, Te.wish Busi
ous formal and informal conversations ness Ethics:TheFirmandltsStakeholder. 
with them, my students have demon- is currently being coedited by Pava and 
strated curiosity, intellectual rigor, and a Dr. Aaron Levine, another SSSB faculty 
deep faith in Judaism. They continually member. 

Record Uptown 
Enrollment 

BY NETANEL NEWBERGER 

Despite more rigorous admissions re
quirements, a record-breaking enrollment 
of approximately 1100 undergraduate 
men on the Uptown Campus has been 
announced for the fall 1997 semester by 
Director of Admissions Michael Kran
zler. 

"This has been our largest enroll
ment since at least the Vietnam War 
years," Kranzler said. The high enroll
ment has been attributed to increases in 
both the amounts of students who come 

to YC and SSSB directly from high school 
as well as those who enroll after spend
ing one or more years studying in Isra
el. 

The result has been a school with a 
"more heterogenous-looking student 
body. There are more students coming 
from both public schools and yeshiva 
backgrounds," said Kranzler. 

The increased enrollment has contrib
uted greatly to the need for additional 
student housing. Plans are reportedly 
being made for the construction of new 
student dormitories. 

September 9, 1997 
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Accounting Orientation 
Placement Night 

BYGtLBLOOM 
Preparing seniors interested in pursuing careers in the accounting field, the Office of Placement and Career Services sponsored its annual Accounting Placement Orientation Night. The event was conducted in Belfer Hall's fifth floor auditorium. It was well attended, and based on student reaction, well received. One graduating SSSB Senior commented that the 

program was "intended to be an indicator of how the Office of Placement wants you to improve, and to clarify what they expect of you, and what you can expect of them." The program consisted of several presentations by members of the Placement and Career Office, including Naomi Kapp, Marjorie Rubins, and Adrienne Wolff. Emphasis was placed on the importance of integrity and honesty in the job hunt. 
Chabad Club in Full Swing 

BY COMMENTATOR STAFF 

Yeshiva University's Chabad Club is once again going to be offering a slew of activites for the YU student body. Club members are hoping to capitalize on their successes of last year as they plan an expanded program of exciting events for the new school semester. Last year, in addition to offering nightly shiurim on Tanya, Chassidut, and "Moshiach Through the Eyes of the Rambam," the club cosponsored a shabbaton in Crown Heights · in conjunction with YCSC. Club president Yosef Levine said the event served as "a unique opportunity for eager students to get a glimpse of Chabad and get a taste of Chassidut." The club also sponsored two Chassid
icFarbrengens (a Yiddi�h word for gathering), which featured speakers who discussed various Jewish topics. This year, · Chabad club members hope to continue 

this tradition and sponsor several Deli 
KasbahFrabrengens, which will celebrate the various meaningful days on the Lubavitch calendar. In addition, the club will attempt to revitalize last semester's short lived Nusach Ari minyan. Former club Vice President Sholomo Hershkop exclaimed, "This year is promising to be full of activities for students who wish to add some insightful Torah to their learning." Hershkop added that "We are planning to have another shabbaton in Crown Heights after the High Holy Days and our weekly shiurim are beginning next week." .Students should keep their eyes open for events sponsored by the Chabad Club this year. They are willing to accommodate anyone who wishes to learn chassidut one-on-one with a chavrutah, or someone who desires to just gain a little more knowledge as to what Chabad really stands for. 

''Big Six'' Recruitment Night 
BYCHANANHOSCHANDER 

Ambitious prospective accountants circulated through Weissberg Commons which played host to the Sy Syms School of Business "Big Six Night." Inside the Commons were booths representing some of the largest and most prestigious accounting firms in the region. The event is one of a number of preparatory exercises arranged by the Office of Placement and Career Services that are intended to facilitate employment for those with an interest in ·accounting. The specific objective of the evening was to provide students with the opportunity to establish and foster ties with representatives from major accounting firms with which they may be intervi�w-ing and to gain some degree of familiarity with their ]µring practices and employment expectations. The firms that were represented are generally referred to as the "Big Six" and include Arthur Anderson, Coopers & Lybrand, Deloite & Touche, Ernst & Young, KPMG Peat Marwick, and Price Waterhouse. All were in attendance to discuss career opportunities in the field of a�counting. Both Arthur Anderson and Deloite & Touche provided additional recruiting information in the · fields of Management Information Systems (MIS) and Computer Science. The students were introduced to these firms via representatives, many of whom were themselves recent alumni of Sy Syms. These representatives, who not' long ago had attended this event as students, eagerly assisted their successors. This provided for a comfortable atmosphere conducive to the goals of the event. 

Michael Greenfield, President of the Sy Syms Accounting Society, described some of the benefits of the evening's program, saying, "It gives the students the chance to learn more about career opportunities within the Big Six firms and allows them to familiarize themselves with the varying strengths of these potential places of future employment" Greenfield's Midtown campus counterpart, Rachel Goldstein, echoed his remarks, calling the event "a wonderful opportunity for all accounting students to gain insight into the different corporate cultures" of the firms that were represented. According to the majority of representatives present, the benefits of the night were mutual. Jerry Glazer, a 1990 graduate of SSSB, acted as one of the representatives for KPMG Peat Marwick. He claimed that the event provided the firms with a forum to introduce themselves to the students. The tri-state recruiter for Deloitte and Touche, Cindy Marrone, emphasized that this is a good time for the firms to explain the interview and recruiting processes for new hirees and interns and more importantly "to tell them what we're all about." The students in attendance felt the event was useful and left Belfer Hall with standard corporate literature as well as personalized information. Sy Syms sophomore, Joey London, remarked, "Being around "Big Six" professionals was very helpfull ... they gave advice about..jobs and interviews." Another student, Steve P.olonetsky, "found the recruiters to be extremely informative." 

Fine Tuning I.H.P. 
continued from page one about security have been assuaged and- complaints about the issue to the administration have tapered off. The buildings are included in the regular patrols performed by YU security, and a "Walking Service" has been initiated. Any student who so desires may telephone Security, and a guard will be provided to escort the student to his building. Dean Nulman assured the Commentator that his office, in conjunction with Chief of Security Donald Summers is doing all it can to secure the safety and well being of the residents of the Independent Housing Program. Other details were worked out as well. Since the dorms are supplied with telephone jacks, students in the apartments complained that the added expense of installing telephone jacks was unfairly being passed to them. The administration acquiesced to the students demands and agreed to reimburse the students for installation expenses. Students also requested screens for their windows and mezuzot for their doors. The administration agreed to provide these items on a per request basis. This prompted some surprise amongst various residents of the dormitories since none of the regular dorm rooms are supplied with window screens. The most contentious issues to be dealt with centered on that focal point of student life, the bathroom. Independent Housing Program residents requested that the University supply them with toilet paper and light bulbs as is done in dorms. They also petitioned for regular bathroom maintenance and cleaning akin to the services provided to current dorm residents. These issues have yet to be worked out, but steps are being taken to address such matters and come to an equitable and satisfactory conclusion. Various residents were satisfied with their new housing arrangements, but others were not as ecstatic with the new program. The size discrepancy between different apartments and the seemingly random manner in which they were assigned was cited as a source of discontent by many students. Daniel Frogel, a YP senior, was assigned to the apartments was partially dissatisfied with his living situation. Although Maintenance was in his apartment assembling his bed until midnight on the night he . moved in, he has yet to receive his mail because there is no key to his mailbox and no one is able to locate it. 

He is also rankled by the amount of money he is forced to pay for an apartment, as he explained, "The thing that most gets under my skin is the fact that I am paying four times the market value of this apartment, and all I have nothing to show for it except for a dirty bathroom and a broken mailbox." The main step being taken by the administration to rectify all problems is the creation of Residence Committee composed of students from both the . Independent Housing Program Buildings. The committee is slated to meet regularly with student leaders and the administration, and will voice student complaints and problems emanating from the apartment buildings. Members of the committee are to be selected by the student council and confirmed by Sruli Tannenbaum, the president of YCSC. As a gesture of solidarity with the apartment dwellers, a small  gathering was held in the home of Rav Meir Goldwicht to welcome the Independent Housing Program students to his b uilding. The Rabbi feted the students with cake and other treats prepared by Rabbanit Goldwicht and held an inaugural shiur for the Independent Housing Program members. Rav Goldwicht explained that his desire is to make the students feel at home and always welcome in his abode. He decided to hold the gathering of his own volition and spread the word on campus through his students and his shiur. What the future holds for the Office of Residence Halls is unclear. With current enrollment exceeding 1100 students, there are serious shortages of space and the existing facilities are overtaxed. Yet burgeoning enrollment continues and is the harbinger of the future at YU. Various solutions to the housing crisis have been advanced, including converting neighborhood buildings owned by the University into new dorms, or building a brand new dormitory on available sites in the area. One solution currently being debated in the upper levels of the administration would institute a sliding scale of fees for the various dorms. The dorm in most demand would have the highest housing fee, and the fees would decrease for less popular housing options such as the apartments. This would create a free market system of housing, with those students demanding premium housing paying a premium price. 
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Students Claim 501 
is Not at Fault 

continued from page one 
firmation of the alleged Israeli hack- irrelevant since it could have been done 
ings other than the e-mails he report- froin anywhere." 
ed that he received. He could not FUTURE STUDENT SERVER 
comment on the nature of the Israeli 501 has _been down for in excess of 
hacking or against .whom it was di- two months and there have been no in
rected. dications thatitwill be resurrected. There 

Yeshiva College Dean Norman is hope, however, among the YU Com- · 
Adler echoed the message of MIS. "I puter Science Club members that they 
concur with and support the MIS deci- will be able to negotiate with the Univer
sion. I believe the security of the Univer- sity administration for authorization to 
sity was jeopardized." establish a new student-operated serv-

The MIS allegations against the stu- er. 
dent operators of 501 were also largely Ben Sandler, vice president of the YU 
based on one student's successful pene- Computer Science Club, remarked, "We 
tration of Y-Mail, which is supported by are a group of serious students with a 
ACIS, an independent server. Y-Mail reasonable request that the adminis-
provides e-mail service for the tration has no reason to oppose." 
majority of YU students. He expressed a willingness 
This student, who was as- to make accommodations 
sociated with . the lead- to address administrative 
ership of 501 last year, concerns with a possible 
breached the security future server. 
of Y-Mail but touched In response to efforts 
nothing upon receiving to secure a new student-
high level clearance. Ac- operated server, Dean 
cording to MIS, this stu- Adler extended an invi-
dent may have used 501 tation to the computer sci-
to telnet to Y-Mail when he ence· student leadership to 
hacked into it. Meyers could attend the September 3 meeting 
not prove that 501 was used in the of the YC Educational Technology Im-
hacking episode, he could only say that plementation Committee. He informed 
he "suspected it." them that they would have an opportu-

According to YU Computer Science nity to present and discuss their propos
Club leaders, a record of 501 involvement al for a new server. 
would be available on Y-Mail if the hack- Approximately ten minutes of the 
er had indeed used 501 to access Y-Mail. hour-and-a�half meeting were devoted 
They wondered why such a record could to the student-operated server scenario. 
not be procured if it existed. Meyers presented the MIS allegations 

The computer science student lead- against 501. Brief discussion of the con
ership and many users of .501 feel that sequences of the reintroduction of a stu
the . University action was rash and dent-operated server ensued with.some 
unfair. They also believe that operating administrators expressing concern. 
a server is an integral component of Eventually,thecomputersciencelead
computer education that the small De- ership was permitted to distribute pho
partment of Computer Science was tocopies of its written proposal for a new 
unable to provide them through formal · student-operated server. The meeting 
classes. Menachem Berkowitz, presi- then abruptly ended with no formal dis
dent of the Yeshiva University Com- cussion of the student proposal. No 
puter Science Society, remarked that substantive decisions were made by the 
"the closure was a knee jerk reaction administration with reference to the fu
that amounts to a ·  collective punish- ture of the server. Adler did, however, 
ment against the students" for the un- indicate that he would have administra
fortunate actions of a single individu- tors report their views on the server pro
al. posal to him over the course of the com-

Berkowitz voiced· his organization's ing weeks. 
view that any connection established to .The computer science leadership was 
501. is irrelevant. He observed that "any frustrated by the lac:k of advance in the 
�acking activity mµst originate in a:n negotiations with the administration. 
account on the entity hacked, therefore Y- Sandler indicated that the YU Computer 
Mail could only have been hacked from Science Club would prefer to establish a 
Y-Mail. One can telnet to Y-Mail from student-operated strver "directly 
any server, not just 501. Thus, even if 501 through the University, but if necessary, 
was actually used to telnet to Y-Mail, it is we will do it independently." 

GRANDMA'S 
COOKIE 
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255 1 AMSTERDAM AVE. (BTWN 1 86- 1 87 ST.) 
· NEW YORK, NEW YORK 1 0033 · 

2 1 2 568-4855 

SY SYMS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDENT 

ASSOCIATION· & STUDENT COUNCIL 

Invite You To A 

"STUDENT RECEPTION" 

Meet with Faculty, Administration and New Student Leaders 

Receive a Free Gift for Attendance 

Tuesday, September 23, 1997 

Weissberg Commons, Reifer Hall 

8:00P.M. 

Bus Leaves Brookdale Dorm at 7:00 P.M. 

ALLSTUDENTSARE URGEDTOATTEND 

Refreshments Will Be Served 

. THURSDAY . MAY 21 1 1  AM 

THE THEATER 
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN 

seNIORS, HAVE 
· YOU FILED FOR 
GRADUATION? 

IF NOT, PICK UP KIT 
FROM THE OFFICE 
OF THE REGISTRAR 
ON YOUR CAMPUS 
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Nobel Laureate Addresses 

Students at Book 

Project Dinner 
Brecht's "Galileo" Subject of Discussion 

Three hundred some-odd students 
turned out for an early orientation 

two acts from Galileo, giving students 
who hadn't pondered the work a 

Cruising with 

Dougies and SCW 

dinner on Tues
day night to be ex
posed to "their  
first collegiate ac
ademic experi
ence," an analysis 
of Brecht's drama, 
Galileo. Orienta
tion dinner is the 
first fruit of Yeshi
va College's Book 
Project designed 
by the faculty for 

.chance to make up 
for los t  ground.  
"It's fun to see your 
c lassmat_es in  
robes, but serious
ly,  people had a 
greater sense of the 
dramatic aspect," 
said Baltsar Beck
eld, an upperclass
man. 

Afterward Roald 
Hoffman, the peren
nial but truly "dis
tinguished visitor 
from Cornell Univer
sity and Nobel Prize 
Winner" spokeabout 
the historical context 
of Galileo's thinking, 
just before the Thirty 
Years' War. After the 
meal, Dean .Adler 
peppered the audi
ence with queries 

In what was billed by student council 
members as the biggest YC off-campus 
event ever, almost 400 students partici
pated in a cruise around Manhattan on 
Tuesday, August 26. Several busloads of 
students boarded the S.S. Queen of Hearts 
at Pier 13 in lower Manhattan for a two 
hour trip around the lower tip of Manhat
tan and the Statue of Liberty. 

The three-level boat came complete 
with food - buffalo wings and hero sand
wiches, courtesy of Dougie's- and enter
tainment in the form of a magician and a 
caricaturist. In addition, students were 
provided the unique opportunity to lis
ten to Jewish music while being bathed in 
strobe lights. "The cruise resembled a 
sweet sixteen or a singles event," com
mented one student who appeared un
comfortable with the atmosphere on the 
boat,. "and I'm too old for sweet-sixteens 
and too young for singles events." 

Sruli -Tannenbaum explained that a 

A Great· 

Adventure 
On Sunday, August 31, approximate

ly one hundred and forty YU students 
. braved the roller coasters of Great Ad

venture. One student reported, "It was 
very thoughtful of student council to 
schedule an event on Labor Day week
end so tha t the out of town students could 
enjoy their holiday weekend together." 

Students all raved about the wonder
ful day the had. 

Only one small incident tainted the 
great joy of the day. YCSC had ordered 
two coach buses for the uptown students, 
whereas SCWSC ordered a "non-luxu
ry," yellow school bus, into which all of 
its students were cramped. 

As Uptown campus students exited 
the park at the end of the day, they 
found one of their coach buses com
mandeered by Stern women. YCSC lead
er and Orientation Coordinator Aylon 
Glaser, was informed by a self appoint:

ed Stern representative that the women 
would take one of the coach buses Stern, 
while the men would all crowd into the 
other coach bus and return to their re
spective campus. According to the Stern 

cruise around Manhattan is an event that incoming stu-
has been done at other college orienta- dents. 
tions. "We felt it would be a great way for After a brief in
students who were new to our campus to trod uction, Presi
meetother students in a fun atmosphere." dent Lamm spoke, 

· on the risks 

Indeed, most students seemed to en- claiming that Ga
joy the boat ride. Scott Nadel, YC '00, l i leo' 5 conflict 
thought the cruise "provided a great op- with the Catholic 
portunity to meet my fellow students in church could nev
a relaxed atmosphere." Jesse Mendelson er have happened 
ofPittsburghcommented, "lt wasa great in a Jewish con
way to see Manhattan," and Chama text, not only be
Schwartz, SCW Junior Class VP, found cause of the dearth 
the boat ride to be "very soothing and . of ground-break
relaxing." ing religious Jew-

Jonathan Teitelbaum, SSSB '98, sug- ish scientists, but 'J,ff'!:{olj.� !'.'!iaut?ia.(�lf.lfon,'ii 
gested that the_ boat ride provided "A . that "Judaism does not argue with 
great opportunity to meet some really facts." He followed his comparison 
cute guys," while a Stern student who with a chaser about the Social Re-
chose to be quoted anony�ously, (ap- sponsibility of the Scientist. 
parently out offear of the social �epe_rcus- Then a couple of student 
sions of her statement), mamtamed, actors well-rehearsed by 
"There were no cute guys to be found." .Dr: 

'representative it had been "OK" by the 
bus company. 

Immediately Glaser vaulted into ac
tion. He contacted President Tannen
baum and informed him of the impend- · 
ing crisis. Tannenbaum told "Glaser 
that YCSC had paid for both buses and 

. that both would return to the main cam
pus with uptown students only. 

Glaser relayed the information to an 
actual Stern student leader, Mechal 
Weiss, TAC President. Mechal in turn 
told her fellow students that they were 
to vacate the bus. They acquiesced and 
returned to Stern in their yellow school 
bus, while YC students returned to their 
uptown campus in both of their luxuri
ous coach buses. 

An
thony Beu
performed 

. of in
d iv idual

ism and the na
ture of scientific discov-

ery. 
The dinner also gave incoming 

students an opportunity to meet deans 
and professors in a semiformal atmo
sphere. "As a first taste of college learn
ing, it's exciting," said Avrumi Kahn SSSB 
2000, "I hope YU keeps it up." 
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Unconventional· Melodies 
· For the second consecutive Orienta

tion, YU students were treated to the off
Broadway play Stomp. Stomp, describ�d 
in its playbi11 as a "unique combination 
of percussion, movement, and visual com
edy," features performers banging out 
rhythms on stage with a variety of "in
struments." 

Approximately two hundred students 
witnessed performers using everything 
from brooms to trash cans to matchboxes 

. to bang out sophisticated beats and 
rhythms. And yes, for one number, the 
actors even used kitchen sinks. 

Student reaction · to Stomp was very 
upbeat (no pun intended). Jesse Mendel
son, YC '00, gushed, "Stomp was fa11tas
tic. The members of Stomp worked just 
as fluidly as the Orientation Committee. 
The leader of the Stomp cast was as good 

at his job as Sruli Tannenbaum [YCSC 
President] is at his." 

Jason Buskin, SSSB '98, was impressed 
by one specific aspect of the play. "They 
showed me a very unique way to use a 
plunger." 

"I'm not into noise and I went into 
Stomp negatively," related Ryan Hyman, 
YC '98; ''but I was very impressed." 

Sruli Tannenbaum, who enjoyed 
Stomp for a second time, described the 
choice to bring YU students to Stomp as a 
"no-brainer." He explained that after the 
enthusiastic student response to Stomp 
last year, the choice was made to buy two 
hundred tickets as compared to the one
hundred-and- fifty bought a year ago, 
and there were still students who were 
unable to attend due to the quick sellout 
of tickets. 

Orientation Deemed 

A Success 
Student leaders, administration mem

bers, and student participants all hailed 
Orientation '97 as a smashing success 
both in terms of the smoothness of the 
move into the dorms and the participa
tion of students in the orientation events. 

Dror Barber, the Chairman of Orienta
tion, estimated that more than fifty upper 
classmen volunteered on the first day of 
orientation to help ease the underclass
men's move onto campus. He believes 
this turnout, as well as student participa
tion in the orientation events, all 

of which were sold out, 
points to a change in at

titude of YU students. 
"I am very excited 
our school has 

grown to the level 
that we all care 
about the events 

an.d atmosphere 
of school life." 

Aylon Glaser, the Associ
. ate Chairman of Orientation, ech

oed Barber's words. "Students showed 
that they truly want to participate in 
events and that there is school spirit at 
YU, contrary to popular belief. Hope
fully, events that run throughout the 

year will have equally as impressive 
turnouts." 

Dean ofStudents Efrem Nulman com
mended the student councils and orien
tation committees for their hard work. 
"I think they pulled together an extreme
ly fun, creative, and educational orien
tation program." 

Most importantly, the students seemed 
to agree with the positive assessments of 
Orientation as well. Scott Nadel, YC '00, 
said, "I was extremely surprised with how 
smooth things moved along and was very 
happy there were no problems." "Orien
tation was one of the most successful 
ever," observed Chama Schwartz, Junior 
Class VP in SCW. 

YCSC President Sruli Tannenbaum em
phasized that the success of Orientation 
was just a beginning. He declared that he 
aims "To make student life on campus 
enjoyable for all students." 

Tannenbaum pointed out that the num
ber ofevents during Orientation and their 
affordability were due in large part to the 
Office of Student Services. Dean Nulman 
stated that his office subsidized the orien
tation events because the administration 
"wants to convey to the students that this 
administration is a student oriented one." 

Baseball Daze · 
Over two hundred students from YU's 

uptown and downtown undergraduate 
campuses attended the September 4 Yan
kee game versus the Orioles in the final · 
event of Orientation '97. The Yankees lost 
and the game took over three hours, yet 
most students found a way to amuse 
themselves. 

Highlights of the Yankee stadium ex
perience included the 5th inning sing
along of "YMCA" with the grounds crew 
and the occasional yelling match with 
drunkards in the bleachers who didn't 
appreciate the T-shirt of one YU student 
from out of town which read: "New York 
Sucks." 

Shlomo Hubscher, a student from Sil
ver Spring, Maryland, spoke for the out
of-town contingency at the game. "Going 
out to the ballpark gave us non-New 
Yorkers a chance to join together with 
camaraderie and unity to cheer against 
those damn Yankees." He added, "I es
pecially enjoyed watching the spitting 
and scratching - and the players were 
exciting too!" 

Hannah Shonfield, President of the 
Stern College Student Council, stated that 
a baseball game makes a good event, 
"Because it attracts a diverse group of 
people no matter their background or 
interests." 

Ryan Hyman, a native of South Africa, 
declared, "There is no doubt that this 
game is far more exciting than cricket." 

"This was my first baseball game and 
it was really neat that I got to go with 
friends," noted Sarah Balch, sew '01. 
"And I got to meet many new people as 
well." While initially being confused by 
the rules of the game, Ms. Balch reported 
that she had mastered the intricacies of 
the game by its conclusion. 

David Diaz, YU's Mail Room Supervi
sor who attended the game with his 
daughter, noticed the spirit of the stu
dents at the game. "Everybody seemed 
to be enjoying and going with the groove." 

On a comical note, it was rumored that 
several women from Stem thought the 
YUPR photographer to be a photogra
pher from Playboy Magazine. 
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YU Ranked Alongside Harvard, Yale, 

and Worcester Polytechnic Institute 

standings based on SAT scores. Yeshiva 
University's rating has responded ac
cordingly. 

US News & World Report includes a 
variety of factors to help influence its 
rating system. There are 228 national 
universities that are ranked. To be con
sidered a national university, a school 
has to meet certain standards, including 
a diverse selection of majors for under
graduates, and the maintenance of mas
ters and doctorate programs. Not ranked 
as national universities are strong liberal 
arts colleges such as Swarthmore, Vas
sar, and Haverford. 

The national universities are divided 
into four tiers based on their final rank. 
Schools 1-50 are first tier, 51-115 are sec
ond tier, 116-172 are third tier, and 173-
228 comprise the fourth tier schools. 
Schools in the second, third, and fourth 
tier are ranked alphabetically, _and their 
numeric score within their tier is not 
listed. Had YU fallen even one percent
age point this year, it would have fallen 
into the second tier. Since second tier 
schools are ranked alphabetically, and 
Yeshiva is the last university in terms of 
alphabetical ranking, it would have ap
peared as if Yeshiva was the last ranked 
school in the second tier. 

There are seven factors which influ
ence a school's ranking: academic repu
tation, retention, faculty resources, stu
dent selectivity, financial resources, val
ue added, and the alumni-giving rate. 
Yeshiva University scored remarkably 
high in some categories, but achieved 
very poor marks in other categories. 

The retention rate is worth 20% of a 
school's final tally. It measures the per
centage of freshman who stayed in and 
graduated from the university within six 
years. Yeshiva University has a reten
tion rate of 77%, a horrendous percent
age more than 10 points lower than any 
other school in tier one. 

Michael Kranzler, Director of Admis
sions, explained that there is an under
standable reason for this discrepancy: 
"Our score is deleteriously swayed be
cause ofour Joint-Israel Program." Kran
zler noted that there are students who 
sign up for YU and its Joint-Israel Pro-

continuedfrompageone· 
gram without having any intention of 
attending the school. The�e students 
enroll in YU either for federal funding, or 
so that their transcript shows a year of 
college credit. Kranzler proclaimed, "YU 
could be astronomically high without 
the Israel factor." 

He added that this is not the only 
category where the rating system does 
not favor YU. The student selectivity rate 
(15% of final score) and value added 
category (5%) also have a detrimental 
effect on YU' s standing. 

"We [YU] are the ultimate community 
school," Kranzler explained, "we have 
to take certain factors into account which 
no other school in the country even con
siders. We have relationships with high 
schools in the area and actually counsel 
certain applicants against applying. Our 
real rejection rate (of students) may be 
closer to 25%." 

One category in which YU's perfor
mance was especially dismal was the 
academic reputation bracket. This cate
gory accounts for 25% of the final score in 
the ratings, and according to US News 
and World Report, reflects the manner in 
which graduate schools and business 
firms accept applicants. To determine a 
school's reputation, the president, pro
vost, and dean of all schools are asked to 
rate other schools in their category into 
one of four quartiles. 

Two schools, Princeton and Stanford, 
received the highest academic reputa
tion score, a 4.0. #1, Harvard scored a 3.9, 
#9, Columbia scored a 3.8, #45, Penn 
State scored a 3.3, but #48, Yeshiva Uni
versity merited only a 2.3. Only one 
university in the first tier, Worcester Poly
technic Inst., boasted a lower academic 
reputation rating. A student receiving a 
2.3 at YU, equivalent to a C+, would 
probably have his grade changed. No 
such luck for our university. 

Director of YU Public Relations David 
Rosen, who came to YU four years ago 
and has presided over our rise to statis
tical prominence, downplayed the im
portance of the academic reputation eval
uation .. "The fact is that this alone of all 
the criteriais subjective," he explained. 
"It is essentially a �eauty contest. . .  I 

guess Yeshiva is not that beautiful." But 
Rosen does not think any less of the· 
institution because others rate it poorly, 
"It could be that because Y.U. is a small 
school, we are not as well known." 

From the dean's office, Norman Adler 
stopped signing students' add-drop 
forms for just enough time to concur with 
the YUPR director. Dean Adler, like 
Rosen, believes that the academic repu
tations is a highly competitive ''beauty 
contest." But, unlike Rosen, Adler ex
pressed his belief that YU is beautiful! 
Adler explained that we are losing the 
pageant because our professors do not 
devote as much time as others do to pur
suing the publication of their articles and 
books. 

"The primary task ofour faculty is to 
our students, not to publish in journals," 
Adler explained. This makes the YU 
professor a rare bird in an age where 
other major universities have only a lim
ited amount of time for student\ professor 
interaction. In other words, Dean Adler 
believes that Miss Yeshiva '98 has· a nice 
figure, but did not give a . long enough 
speech on world peace to overawe the 
judges. 

In order to bolster YU' s academic rep
utation, Dean Adler stated that he is try-: 
ing to expand the contact between Yeshi
va and the academic world by urging 
professors to publish and give lectures 
outside the university. He himself is also 
trying to promote YU as a respectable 
liberal arts institution. Adler is chair
man of the subcommittee dealing with 
liberal arts learning in research universi
ties for the American Association of Col
leges and Universities. He strongly be
lieves that YU is a "unique" institution of 
the type proven to provide the best liberal 
arts education. 

· Facuity resources, financial resourc
es, and alumni giving constitute the rest 
of the categories of the rankings. YU is 
twen�tfirst in the country in the finan
cial re�ces rank, which is worth 10 
percent of the final score. But, spectacu
larly, we are ranked third in the nation for 
faculty resources. This category is worth 
20 percent of the final score and accounts 
for class · size, average faculty · sal_aries, 

faculty degrees, studenMo-faculty ratio, 
and proportion of full time faculty. 

YU, however, has the capability to 
move up ·to #1 in the_ faculty resources 
ranking. According to this year's annual 
salary report in "Academe," the average 
professor's salary for category I schools 
in the Mid-Atlantic region is $85,973; 
however, the estimated · median salary 
for YU professors is $56, 600. Dr. Joan G. 
Haahr complained, "YU's long-term fac
ulty deserve better from the institution 
whose academic success derives in great 
part from the contribution they have 
made." If YU increased professors' sal
aries, not only would professors at YU be 
content, but the faculty resources would 
rise as well. 

The reliability of the statistics that US 
News has compiled; is actually very ques
tionable. Attempts to rate schools with 
· numeric�l statistics have proven to be 
problematic. The PR department proud
ly points out that not only YU, but Yale as 
well, fell three places in the ranJ<ings this 

· year. Dean Hecht, who downplayed the 
importance of the rankings, remarked 
that the magazine itself has a vested in
terest in making sure that schools fluctu
ate in the standings. ''They do it to sell 
magazines," he said. 

Ultimately, the most important rating 
comes from the students themselves. YC 
sophomore Oren Harroche, a computer 
science major, was disappointed that YU 
dropped three places from last year's 
standings. However, he pointed out that 
we do well despite two unfair factors. 
"We should be ranked much much high
er," he said. "Inmybook we'retop thirty. 

I . .  notoptwenty, maybetoptert. No,Itake 
that back. We are definitely t�p thirty . . .  
definitely better than Brandeis." 

Not a few students, ho.Jever, vehe
mently refuse to accept US News' ratings 
�nd continue to believe that1this school is 
"waste matter." But at lea�tone student 
feels thilt he is getting the rest education 
available. · Perry Kunin, a satisfied Sy 
Syms senior, put his sentilll,ents this way. 
''We could be ranked 228 for all I care. 
Our school ll\akes us learn Madda and 
also Torah. Name anothE1r_school in the 
country like that." 

THE YESHIVA COLLEGE WRITING CENTER 
Furst Hall Room 202 •Tel 212-960-5290 

Come to the Wntitttf Centerfar !Free IndiVtdllali:Zetl �ssiftance on '7e1111 
<Paper.J; £ssqy.J; .Applicatio� Creative Wntin� �mmes.,,,, ,, ,,  � !Hore/ 

English * Histoiy * Literature * Biology Labs * Philosophy 
Jewish Histoiy 

Western Civilization 
Political Science * Speech Psychology 

Bible * Sociology * Shakespeare 
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September 4, 1997 
President William J. Clinton 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

The world watches in horror again as innocent citizens get blown up in a Jerusalem market place. 
Yet, our government's Mideast policy of evenhandedness, in contradiction with reality, continues. It 
is wrong. Evenhandedness has not been earned. 

Just weeks after a tragic bombing incident in July, Yasser Arafat publicly embraced the leader of 
Hamas. Chillingly, Arafat reiterated his call for those who disagreed with him to drink seawater. 
Two weeks later, today, three more bombs killed and maimed civilians on a crowded shopping street 
in Jerusalem. 

It's an outrage. Yasser Arafat is no hero, he is the villain who is unwilling to stop the terror. Arafat 
believes that terrorism is the path to peace. He has violated .the core bargain that stood behind his 
historic ha�dshake with the late Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and he must be held accountable. 

In the past, the world applauded him and even gave him the Nobel Peace prize. Yet since Arafat 
received that prize, deadly bombs have time and again exploded in the heart of Israel's cities, killing 
innocent citizens, including grandparents, children, even pregnant women. 

In March 1997, Mr. Arafat gave a "green light" to resume attacks on Israel. He did so again on Au-
gust 20. Now dozens of innocent people are dead. 

Arafat's macabre behavior includes silence on the execution of Palestinians who sold land to Jews. 
At least four of.his own people have been murdered under this despicable directive. 

Where is the outrage? Where is the punishment? Where is the justice? Where is the peace? 
It is time to let Arafat know that terrorism is wrong-that the United States recognizes Arafat is re

sponsible. 
·words will not bring back the dead, and only decisive action by your administration can change 

. his actions. 
• · Nomoreterrorism. 
• Nomoreconcessions. 
Peace takes respect, vigilance and moral authority. You must act now before it's too late. 
Arafat will understand that,_hut only if you are clear in your resolve. 

r 

Sincerely, 

(2..: � 
Connie Mack 

L � :..._ ,111
' 

rnnHutchins:"1 

Reprint of a letter sent to President Clinton on September 4, 1997. 
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Dorm Crisis at the Other YU 
BY NIR KNOLL 

As the 1997 academic year, opens 
up at Yale University, five Orthodox 
Jewish Students have threatened the 
school with a federal lawsuit for fail
ing to honor their religious beliefs in 
housing placement. The students 
have claimed that the conditions of 
the Yale dormitory, such as coed bath
rooms and open sexual activity, place 
them in an environment that violates 
the halachos of tzniut. 

As he prepared to enter Yale a year 
and a half ago, Jeremy Hershman, a 
HAFTR graduate and Kerem 
b'Yavneh (KBY) Alumnus, wrote a 
letter to Yale College Dean of Student 
Affairs Betty Trachtenberg about the 
religious difficulties of living in the 
Yale residence halls. In the letter, 
Hershman explained the halachic 
difficulties that dorm life would pose 
for him. According to Hershman, Tra
chtenberg "said that she would ac
commodate me. However, when I got 
to Campus, I found out that there·were 
no accommodations made." There
fore, in order to avoid the problematic 
conditions of the Yale dormitories 
Hershman elected to live in an off 
campus apartment. However, due to 
Yale's mandatory dorming require
ment his parents were forced to pay 
for both his apartment and the $7000 
housing fee for his assigned dormito
ry room. 

Last spring, Hershman found out 

about three incoming students who 
shared his problem, but could not 
afford to pay both for dorming and off 
campus housing. In order to rectify 
this problem Hershman stated that 
he contacted these other students and 
"we set up a meeting with Dean Tra
chtenberg last April, where we ex
plained our problem again and she 
told us that she doesn't understand 
how Orthodox Jews will ever inte
grate into society." In 
addition, Trachten
berg told the students 
that they were aware 
of the Yale residency 
requirements when 
they applied and that 
students with their re
ligious views should 
have decided not to 
enroll into the univer
sity in the first place. 

Therefore, in order 
to rectify the situa
tion, Hershman and 
four other Yale stu-
dents, Lisa Friedman, a sophomore 
from Lawrence, and incoming fresh
men Elisha Hack and Batsheva Greer 
of New Haven and Rachel Wohlge
lenter of Los Angeles, have acquired 
the services of Nathan Lewin, a dis
tinguished Washington Attorney, 
who will represent them in a possible 
federal lawsuit against Yale. On Au
gust 19, Lewin wrote a letter to Yale 
College Dean Richard Brodhead in 

which he stated that the school's dorm 
policy is infringing on the religious 
beliefs of his clients, which "forbid 
them from residing in dormitories that 
are readily accessible to members of 
the opposite sex for extended periods 
of time, including overnight visits." In 
addition, the letter stated that "experi
ence of Yale students is that this is true 
of all Yale dormitories, including those 
that are designated single-sex." 

The letter also ex
plained that since 
Yale already makes 
exceptions for mar
ried couples and 
students over twen
ty one, it "proves 
that the new rule re
quiring all freshmen 
and sophomores to 
live on campus is not 
so absolute that it 
can permit no excep
t ions,. '' Unt il th i s  
point, Yale officials 
have refused to wave 

the dormitory fees or make any chang
es in the university's dormitory pol
icy. In response, Lewin told the Com
mentator that if the issue "is not re
solved there will be a lawsuit filed." 

Although the Commentator was 
not able to contact officials at Yale for 
comment, Torn Conroy, deputy direc
tor of public affairs at Yale, has been 
quoted as saying that "We are more 
than willing to discuss it with them, 

but the alternative to waiving [the on
campus requirement is not one that 
works for Yale." Regarding the hous
ing requirement, Lewin said that 
"they [Yale] are not adequately sen
sitive to the needs of students� but 
they think that their dorm policy over
rides everything and that is wrong." 

In terms of other alternatives with
in the dorrning facilities at Yale, Her
shman said that it is "very complicat
ed to get a room of only Ort�10dox 
Jews." Moreover, he explained that 
even in dorms that have single sex 
floors there is nothing that prevents 
sexual activities in the rooms and the 
bathrooms on each floor are still coed. 
When asked about what other op
tions the students had, Conroy has 
been cited as saying that "they can 
attend another school. No one has to 
live by these rules." 

Currently, the students are living 
off carnp4s and have not yet paid the 
Yale bursar · for their J10using fees. 
They face the possibility of a freeze in 
their registration on September 15th if 
they do not meet their financial re
quirements. However, Lewin has ·as
sured . the Commentator that "pay
ments will be made and we will seeks 
legal relief." 

Regarding campus reaction, · Her
shman said that most  Jews and non
Jews, whom he has encountered on 
campus have been very understand
ing, supportive of his . position and 
respect his · religious convictions. 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

�'10'\Pl Your Alternatives 
(so to speak) 

BY DAVID RAPPAPORT 

This month I would like to touch on an 
issue that has started to bite my lower 
right earlobe. I see many fine upstanding 
young men walking around the uptown 
campus wearing tee-shirts from concert 
festivals such as,-
Lollapalooza, The 
Further Festival, 
Woodstock II, and the � CQl9UTIER 
Horde Tour etc . . . . . .  
Here's what I think. 

Festivals are a 
plague on the world 
of modern music. 
Music, as well as a 
poached egg (pun in
tended) is best con
sumed in a dark en
closure where you 
can hear everything 
and breathe nothing. 
For some inane rea-
son, one day a rock promoter said "music 

was induced to write new words to that 
Billy Joel song. Instead of "Uptown girl/ 
she's been living in her white bread ·. 
world," (which is utterly horrid to begin 
with) I would hum the words, "fat pants 
girl/ she's been living in her chain wallet 
world." There is nothing more unattrac-

record, The Bends. 

tive on a female than 
huge pants that look 
like tree trunks. 

This summer I saw · 
quite a few shows and 
generally had a won
derful time. Radio
head was magnificent 
all three times and de
serve to be applauded 
for their eccentricity 
and bold step into a 
new world of rock. I 
thoroughly recom
mend buying their 
new record, O.K Computer and their last 

Good News ... 
Instead of Oasis'·at

tempting to steal from 
The Beatles, they have 
decided to steal all their 
new songs from their 
past two album's. At 
least they don't sound 
· like The Ruttles any
more. Be Here Naw is 
the name of the album 
you should not buy. 

is so much fun in
doors. Why don't we 
bring it outside where 
it rains, mud will get 
on people's clothing, 
and everyone will 
have a jolly old time 
and pay lots of m�ney 
for it." My rebuttal is 
quite simple. If the 
Lord Above wanted 
rock and roll to be 
played outdoors, he 
would have created 
the world with electri
cal sockets behind ev-

Oasis 

Sublime is incapa
ble of recording anoth
er album. 

ery tree'(have yoti ever seen the behind of 
a tree? Hoooo Weeeee). 

_ Take the second Woodstock for exam
ple. The same bad hippie bands from 25 
some odd years ago 
played again. 
000000, and every
one waved their 
hands in the air in 
front of their eyes in 
order to induce an 
odd trance like feel 
when all they really 
had to do was eat 
something that this 
university has so gra
ciously prepared for 
us to buy in the cafe
. teria for "dinner." 

Jane's Addiction is 
getting back together again. New album 
should . be out by the spring of 1998 

70's soul music is coming back to the 
mainstream, Expect Speech's (leader of 

Arrested Develop
ment) to release an 
amazing album with
in the next two years. 

·Bad News . . .  
Puffy Combes is 

still mourning the 
loss ofThe Notorious 
B.I.G. His shameless 
display at the MTV 
music awards was 
sickening and his 
rapping was even 
worse. 

311 is capable of 
releasing more al
bums. 

Lollapalooza is 
�ven worse, Perry 
Farrell decides . to 
have nothing to do 
with it anymore so 
now we get to see an 
old twit like Peter 

The Squirrel Nut Zippers 

The Squirrel Nut 
Zippers are getting 
widespread recogni-

Frampton headline 
and many overly mediocre modern rock 
bands that at best will have their second 
album put on heavy rotation on the VHl 
channel. I once went to one of those and 

tion and are even be
. ing c�lled original 
and zany. Wake up call! The Squirrel Nut 
Zippers are about as crazy and original 
as the packaging department at Ikea. 

I keep running into Marilyn Manson. 

If you close your eyes 
& open your heart 
you'll h�ar ... 

Available an Cassette & Compact Di&c 
DISTRIBUTED BY SAMEACH MUSIC INC. 718-479-4507 / 1-888-3-SAMEACH 

ATTENTION SENIORS! 
Office of Pla,cement & Career Services 

presents 

PLACEMENT ORIENTATION 

This workshop is required for all seniors 
who are interested in participating in our 

On-Campus Recruiting Program and 

seeking employment in any field 

after graduation. 

ALLMAJORSENCOURAGEDTOATTEND 

Monday, September 22, 1997 at 8:00 p.m. 

Reifer Hall Room 502 

Bus leaves Brookdale Dorm at 7:00 p.m. 

Office of Placement & Carrer Services 

BH415,4 19/MID920, 923 
900-0845/340-7763,7783 
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The New Age of Torah U'Madda 
Mention the phrase Torah U'Madda -

our university seal since 1946 - to the 
Yeshiva University student, and you will 
typically elicit little more than an uncom
prehending stare, a disinterested yawn 

. or a jaded rolling of the eyes. The subject 
sparks few vibrant cafeteria discussions, 
attracts dismal numbers of students to 
Torah U'Madda lectures, and seems the 
kiss of death for any course associated 
with its name. (A Torah and science class 
given by a renowned scholar in the field 
and offered here last year boasted no 
more than four registered students.) Even 
to pontificate on the death of Torah 
U'Madda (it died because it succeeded, 
not because it failed), or on a post-Torah 
U'Madda era, has become cliche. 

To an extent, this profound lack of 
interest is justified. If, on the one hand, by 
Torah U'Madda we mean the affirma
tion of the legitimacy of secular studies 
within Jewish education and the refusal 
to categorically and monolithically reject 
all values of modernity, then to engage in 
serious debate on this moot topic, a stale 
remnant of the centuries-old Maimonide
an Controversy, seems embarrassingly 
anachronistic. If, on the other hand, by 
Torah U'Madda we mean a certain theo
retical synthesis of the contents and meth
odologies of secular and Torah knowl-

I had not come to praise Sy Syms 
but to bury it. I sat down to write this 
article with the full intention of depre
cating both the Sy Syms School of Busi
ness as well as its students whom I 
thought, either due to extreme sloth, 
overwhelming ignorance or a full mea
sure of both, had decided to categori
cally squander all three-and-a-half se
mesters they planned on spending at 
Yeshiva University. As clearly and as 
unambiguously as possible, I wanted 
to send an explicit message to any 
underclassman who had a hava amina 
of rejecting the fluid poetry of Homer 
for the pseudo blather of a prototypical 
Syms course such as "management 
financial something something sys- . 
terns something information blah blah 
blah marketing etc." My spleen frothed 
in anticipation; I overflowed with mali
cious glee. And then the bubble burst... 

To my great dismay, I discovered 
that, though he was perhaps a bit too 
subtle for the undiscriminating Syms 
reader, Benjy Balint had published a 
very similar article last year. Not want-

I 

edge, then - it seems to me - we mean very 
little (or at least very little meaningfully 
pertipent to the daily operation of the 
school). 

YU students are, and have eternally 
been puzzled by this notion of synthesis . 
As a matter of fact, on this very page of the 
Commentator in May 1943, an editorial 
read: "We think there is a tragic lack of 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g  
among many stu
dents of what Ye
shiva College is, 
what it stands for, 
and what it is at
temptingto do. Too 
often the word 
'synthesis' has 
been thrust in our 
faces; in our hearts and mirids we are still 
confused over its meaning. 'Yeshiva Col
lege attempts to effect a synthesis of reli
gious and secular studies,' we have been 
often told. What does this mean?" 
V'nomar amen. 

Inevitably, an irrelevant ideological 
core quickly makes for an irrelevant insti
tution. We should therefore, I suggest, 
look elsewhere for this university's ideo
logical core, a core which deserves to be 
articulated as we embark on a new aca
demic year. What do we stand for; not as 

the 48th ranked university in the coun
try, teetering on the edge of mediocrity, 
but as a school which is sui generis; 
irreplaceable and unique? 

The following is a brief personal at
tempt to sketch an answer to this press
ing question: 

The Yeshiva University student sees 
himself, of course, as very much a student 

ofWesteinciviliza
tion, a tradition 
from which he de
rives a refined 
sense of literary 
complexity and 
intellectual so
phistication. At 
the same time, he 
recognizes his 

own unique position as a Jew, as one 
who stands outside the Western intel
lectual tradition, and looks upon it with 
a critical and discriminating eye. No 
longer does he allow Judaism to be scru
tinized and judged by the West, but he 
confidently asserts that, especially af
ter the Holocaust� it is Judaism which 
puts Western civilization on trial, and 
not vice versa. From his perspective, it 
is Judaism which incorporates into it
self the best elements of Western 
thought, not the Western tradition 

which assimilates the choicest of Jew
ish teachings. 

With this in mind, the Yeshiva Uni
versity student looks with unforgiving 
suspicion on the post-Enlightenment 
secular intellectual who too often writes 
of noble ideals while living a base life. 
Rousseau, Shelley, Marx, Ibsen, Tol
stoy, Hemingway, Brecht (who we 
know so well from orientation), Rus
sell, all (as Paul Johnson points out), in 
their own ways, exemplified this hy
pocrisy. 

We, the students of YU, reject these 
men as unworthy of being the moral 
mentors of mankind. We reject knowl
edge not grounded in piety just as sure
ly as we reject piety not grounded in 
knowledge. We reject the supposed 
dichotomy between thinkers and do
ers; between those who rigorously strive 
for conceptual complexity, and those 
who muddy their hands in the affairs of 
this world. 

So yes, what makes Yeshiva Univer
sity unique among its secular counter
parts is that_ we call for a synthesis. But 
not a synthesis in the realm of theory 
alone so much as a synthesis in the 
personality of the individual student; a 
harmonious synthesis of simple kind
ness and sophisticated thought. 

Thank You Sy Syms 
ing to simply reiterate all the points Balint 
had already hashed through, I began to 
reconsider the role that the Sy Syms School 
of Business plays in the Yeshiva Univer
sity dynamic. To my great surprise, I 
found that my hard line stance on Syms, 
a stance which began to burgeon after 
unwittingly taking a mickey mouse 
course in marketing my first semester 
freshman year, a 

as possible), I came to the definitive con- the black. 
clusion that the Sy Syms School of Busi- This symbiotic union faintly echoes 
ness provides a valuable service. the traditional lssachar / Zebulon accord, 

Just not to its students. in which Z�bulon engaged in business, 
Thank you Sy Syms for keeping your enabling Issa.char to learn. In a .  modern 

students out of my English classes. corollary, the Syms students now study 
I have little doubt that by drawing business that l maystudyClassics. Thank 

most of the sullen and disinterested out you for this supreme academksacrifice. 
of Yeshiva College you have greatly con- Balint reported in last year's article 

tributedtotheedu- that while the total number of students 
stance which I cul
tivated and nur
tured by watching 
Syms students over 
the next five semes
ters, seemed to be 
weakening. Could 
it be that I had been 
perhaps a bit too 
hasty to judge _and 

��11�111,::���'.'CS> , •• 
cations of the rest. attending Yeshiva University has risen 

Thank you Sy over the past decade, the number of stu
Syms for lowering dents enrolled in Yeshiva College has · 
standards at . your . actually declin�d. I think I like this trend. 
own institution, It means that Syms is siphoning off our 

. .  · · By · offering . weake�students.'ItmeansthatYCdoesn't 
large classes on . need an Honors college after all. YC is 
such topics as . .  becoming an honors college, the honors 
"The Dialectical college o(the Business School. · 

· ;�!11:t*il�J;�\l�l!lll 
dismiss the entire business school? Could 
it be that the roots of my deep detestation 
for SSSB lay not in any sort of reality but 
in the twisted, jingoistic recesses of my 
disturbed mind? After much introspec
tion (it is the right time of the year after all) 
and careful consideration (as unbiased 

. nuances · of Work- To my great . amusement, I recently 
ing at Burger King" and "Culture and discovered the Syms department store 
Creativity for Accounting Majors," you motto which asserts that "The educated 
directly finance my self-indulgent sec- consumer is (its) best customer." Ironi
ond year Latin class with its fiscally irre- cally, YU's best customers are its least 
sponsible teacher to student ratio of 1:2. educated. 
So... . Again, thank you for being Sy Syni.s. 

Thank you Sy Syms for keeping us in Thank you for being our foil. 

Yeshiva Co-liege . Student Council I 
Upcoming Events: 

September 15: Jules Polenetsky, candidate for New York City Pub!ic Advocate, speaks toYU students. 
September 16: Club Fair. Come check out the exciting clubs available to you t�s year. 

Details to follow. Look for the si ns;-
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Why am· 1 Wet? 
To the Editor: 
I am very insulted by the insinua- · tions made by Facilities Management concerning the personal hygiene of YU students, by their offering mandatory showers to all Rubin Hall residents between the hours of ten and one. After a full day of classes and Judaic studies, students do not need to be baptized by the Rubin Hall sprin

kler system. Almost everyone knows that most students return to their dorms after the conclusion of Ma'ariv in the Main Beis Medrash at 10:15pm. Apparently, this slight detail does not matter to the members of Facilities Management, considering that they have made sure that the brick path to Rubin is being watered at the exact same time. In addition, the sprinkler system is also set to operate until 1:00am as students continue to enter the dorms after studying in the library. Anyone who attempts to visit a friend in a different dorm must be prepared to take a shower. What makes this situation even more frustrating is the fact that the 

sprinklers are not even aimed to actually water the grass. For some odd reason, each sprinkler is aimed at the pathway to Rubin and all of the patio in front of the Rubin dorm. It seems as 
if the sign warning sh;dents to "Keep off the Grass" applies to the sprinkler system as well, and facilities management feels that the grass growing in the cracks of the Rubin walkway must be preserved. Fortunately, the solution to this problem is simple. Facilities management could learn from homeowners across America who use sprinklers to water their lawns in the early morning, when it is unlikely that someone will pass by in order to use their sprinkler as a substitute for their shower. Also, I think it would benefit both the students .at YU and the grass, if the sprink lers ·were actually turned around to water the grass and not the walkway. As for showering, I think YU students can take care of that in the showers provided in their dormitories. · 

Yair Oppenheim SSSB '00 

This Shelf Ain't Big Enough 
for the Two of Us 

To the Editor: 
I recently had the occasion to visit 

the Yeshiva Campus with my 15 year 
old son, Yehudah. Many fond memories of my ten years at YU (1967-
1978 from JSS through S' micha) came 
back as I showed him the Beis Ha 
Medrash. I owe a great debt of gratitude to 
YU for offering me the opportunity to 
learn from such wonderful people as 
Rabbi Besdin and Rabbi Alpert 
(Aleihem Hasholom). In the last two 
decades, on many occasions, I have 
defended Rabbi Lamm and YU from 
attacks from the 'left' and the 'right'. It therefore pains me to have to write 
this letter of reproof. Please accept it 
as a form of love and concern for the 
Yeshiva and not as an attack. 

My son loves Jewish books. There
fore, I took him to the Jewish section 
of the Yeshiva' s l ibrary:  I was 

shocked and embarrassed that my 
son saw Christian books on the same 
shelves as Rishonim/ Acharonim. Hciw can you mix the two? These books supposedly teaching "Christian love," reminded us of the sad fact that my grandfather was clubbed· to· death in Hungary by a mob led by a Catholic priest at the end of WWII. It also reminded us of all the other atrocities perpetrated by them· in the last 2000 years, in the nam� of their religion. Why can't you put these kinds of books and the apikorsus on the second floor? To YU's credit, the staff ofthe library includes some of the finest Jewish librarians who would be more than capable of deciding how to properly arrange the books. Wishing you much success for continued harbotzas Torah. 

Aurel Littmann 
YU '67-'78 
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15% off all editions of Black's 
Law Dictionaries 
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15% off all backpacks 
15% off 
Meigs 

Accounting, 
I 0th Edition 

15% off all backpacks 
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Offer valid only at Barnes & Noble 1 8th Street 

...................................... .. , ..................................... ...................... ......... . ,, •• ,.p.. 1 • I 

Three lucky winners will receive $300 worth of textbooks for the spring semester. To enter, just fill out your name, address and phone number and drop it off at the 18th Street Barnes & Noble. The drawing will be held on September 28th at 3 :00 PM. You need not be present to win. Name:. _____________ _ Address: ____ �--------School: ____________ _ Phone Number_· _________ _ 
105 Fifth A venue at 1 8th Street, New York, NY HXX>3 Tel (212) 
809-0099, Fax (212) 633-2522 
Open Mon-Fri 9:30 AM-7: 15 PM, Sat 9:30 AM-6: 1 5  PM, Sun 
1 1  :00.AM-5: IS PM 
Special back-to-school hours 9/1 : 1 1  :00 AM-6:00 PM;9/2-9/14: 
Mon-Fri 9:00 AM-8:30 PM 
Sat 9:00 AM-7:00 PM; Sun 1 1  :00 AM-6:30 PM 
email: b&nmain@bncollege,com 
Employees ofBames & Noble and subsidiaries are not eligible 
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Taking the Lunge 
High Hopes for Yeshiva Fencing 

BY AKIVA HERZFELD 

Without fail, every Monday and Wednesday night, a group of young men in white tights descend into the basement of Furst Hall. Toiling together, they create a storm of clamor, smacking their weapons against each other's armor while yelling "en garde," or "touche!" They are the Yeshiva University fencing team, and they are not to be laughed at. Over the past few years, the fencing team has had more individual success stories than any other YU team. Last year alone, six fencers qualified for the NCAA regional championships and one fencer finished second team allconference. Yekutiel Sandman, a bio major and second year fencer, attributed the success of Yeshiva fencers to their.desire to win. "If you are on a dual curriculum, and then you join a sports 

team, you have to be a committed individual - probably more committed than your opponent is." The coaches of the fencing team, however, want more than individual success stories for the 97-98 season. With six returning starters from last year's team, they have high expectations. Assistant Coach Pete Rosas told the Sabre Squad, "I want to make a go for it this year." And Head Coach Arnie Messing has labored to schedule powerhouse squads from St. Johns and Princeton to fence YU. There are three weapons in fencing -eppe, sabre, and foil - and three starters for each weapon. This year,_ only the starters for the sabre weapon are set. Although over ten recruits have tried to obtain the last available starting positions, Coach Messing told the team, "There are openings." So, if you are a classicist, or you are tall, or you are just committed to winning, there still may time to join the fencing team. 
Records Were Made To Be Broken 

Reflections on the Sport of Running 
BY COACH STAN WATSON 

The old adage "records were made to be broken," aptly describes what transpired at Yeshiva University's first cross-country meet in NYU'_s "Early Bird Invitational" at Van Cortlandt Park on September 2, 1997. Moshe Abehsera, affirmed the adage with a record breaking 30:32 time, eclipsing the longstanding 31  :32 record set by Naftali Levin in 1989. The race format was different, but interesting. It was a pairing race in a tag-team format which included 60 plus runners. The first runner ran 2.9 miles and then came back to "tag" his partner. The second runner then ran 2.9 miles and returned to tag the first runner who, after being tagged, completed the remaining two miles and tagged the second runner who completed his remaining two miles. Both runners had to complete a total of 5 miles in the two legs. I'd like to extend a personal kudos to all 7 runners for making the early morning trek up to the world famous course. Yeshivas cast of leg(end)s included; Moshe Abehsera, Yitzchak Matzen (brother of · legendary YU cross-country runner), Elias Zakay, Oren Wener , Adam Wieder , Joshua Kunis and Ari Sauer, who did not run, but was a tremendous help at the meet. Only 6 runners were needed due to the team up format. Moshe ran a 17 minutes plus a few seconds for the initial 2 .9 miles, and finished with a. strong 13 minutes, setting a new YU record. Running is an integral part of every sport, although it often goes with-

out the recognition it deserves. Perhaps this can be attributed to its individualistic and intrinsic appeal. Only a fellow runner can truly understand the the appeal, benefit, and merit of running. Yet every sport of note has running as its .most necessary component - Try walking to a full court or half court pass, walk around the bases slowly and well, one gets the idea (I· hope). There also exists in the sport of running a courtesy amongst coaches and fellow runners, an "etiquette" similar to that displayed in sports such as tennis and golf . This seems to be often absent from so called "major" sports, such as �asketball, baseball, football, etc. We at Yeshiva are in our first decade of "running the bridge" - the George Washington Brictge, and what a beautiful sight it is at �ight. It is difficult to prepare a competitive team on limited practice and without an outdoor 400 meter regulation track. H_owever, I am so very proud of our cross-country team's performance over the last 10 years. This year the guys have the coach motivated and he loves the feeling. I give a special salute to Moshe and the 1997 crosscountry runners. Finally, Thursdays will be "bridge" night for the '97 team. While the basketballers are pounding the "rocks" on the MSAC hardwood, this year's determined harriers will be toeing the Washington Heights turf to try and make the running season a success. With their attitude, apparent fortitude and team spirit, they are already winners. 
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Y E  S H I V  A 

S P O R T S  
New Athletic Director to 

Replace Steven Young 
BY JEREMY KROLL 

As the scho«;>I' year commences, the Yeshiva University Athletic Department finds itself without the services of Mr. Steven Young, its director for the past four years. Young has left his post at YU to become athletic director at The Dalton School. Taking his place is the highly regarded and esteemed Dr. Richard Zurnick,  formerly athletic director at City College. 
Dr. Richard Zurnick A new age of Yeshiva University athletics is now underway via the guidance of Dr. Richard Zurnick, who brings a wealth of experience and knowledge to the position of athletic director. He comes from City College where he served in various administrative capacities for over thirty years. He had been chairman of the physical educ;:ation department since 1985 and eventually became that school's athletic director. Zurnick also has previous ties to Assistant Athletic Director Stanley Watson. Watson was a student of Zurnick's at City College in 1982. Watson speaks very highly of his former teacher: "Dr. Zurnick is a very intelligent individual as well as diligent worker who will become a · treasured asset at YU." Additionally, he has also been credited with adding many new programs to the physical educatiori curriculum at City College. 

. Steve Young Young came to YU .from Columbia prep school, and instantly earned a reputation amongst his colleagues and players as an arduous worker who tackled any task no matter how difficult or tedious. Watson lauded Young,.s ability to balance his professional and personal life. "Steve was very hard working and meticulous in every facet of his job. He was also a great family man." Amongst his players there was a profound sense of respect and defer-

ence given to him, for they recognized the care and expertise that he put into his work. Joel Jacobson, a four year starter on the YU basketball team spoke admirably of his forme1,:athletic director. "Steve loved his. job, the school and most of all his players. His office was. always open for his players to come in and discuss anything at all. He was always happy to share advice or lend a helping hand. I think I echo all my teammates' thoughts when I say that Steve Young will be sorely missed. On a personal note, Mr. Young was like a fatherfigure to me." Young's departure came as a re-sult of family considerations and his intense . longing to return to his roots as a prep school athletic director. "It was just time to move on. I really enjoy the high school level, and with forty-seven inter- · scholastic sports here at The Dalton School, I am presented with new and exciting challenges. I feel that the vast number of athletics will allow my creative ener-gies to thrive. This new position also permits me to be closer to my family, ' which is the top priority in my life." During Young's short tenure at YU, the tennis and fencing teams combined to win four conference championships. Last year the basketball team advanced to the ECAC tournament finishing with a 15-5 record, its best single season record in some four decades. "I would like to think that I left Yeshiva University on a high note," said Young. "I think the progress that our athletic programmade is evident in the four conference championships that we captured." Young was most appreciative of those people that surrounded him in his stay at Yeshiva. "The kids I encountered at Yeshiva and Stern were great, my staff was second to none, and everyo·ne was extremely cooperative. It was a sincere honor �nd pleasure to have been the athletic director at Yeshiva. I will reflect back at my years at YU with a great sense of pride and accomplishment." 


